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HOLIDAY

GREETING

Our Store carries a full line of

goods suitable for gifts for every

member of the family.

They are Pleasing and
Acceptable.,- --

M

LOOK AT THIS LIST

HAIR BRUSHES, 25o to $1.50.

BOX STATIONERY, 25c to $1.50. This is always accep

table. We can have initial or monogram engraved
if you like. Too, Ave have it by the pound with envelopes
to match.

CLOTHES BRUSHES. . 25c to $1.50.

COMBS, 10c to $1.00.

RAZORS. The celebrated Chumate at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

$2.25 and $2.75. Guaranteed for life.

SAFETY RAZOR. The Enders at $1.00. The "Williams from
$2.00 up. The Durham Duplex at $2.50 and $5.00. The

Gillette at $5.00.

RAZOR STROPS, 40c to $1.40. Our strop for $1.00 is

a world beater.

PD?ES, 25c up. ,

CIGARS in boxes, 50c, $1.00 and up.

PACKAGE PERFUME, 25c to $3.50.

We have some unusually pretty packages at 50c and 75c.

PERFUME ATOMIZERS, 60c and up. One of these con-

taining one of our imported odors, say, Jickey, Azurea
or LeTrefle, always please. '

TOILET WATER, 25c.to 75c.

FOUNTAIN PENS, $1.00 to $5.00. We have several makes,
but we believe one of our Waterman Self Fillers will be
the one that pleases most.

PLAYING CARDS, 10c to 50c.

BOX CANDY. If you want something for the palate here
you are.
Johnston's Candy from 10c to $1.50. This is the best
candy we have ever had. It is pure as well as delicious.

We have a fine line of bulk candies from 25c a pound
to 40c.

FOUNTAIN PENS, $1.00 to $5.00.
We have several makes, but we believe one of our
Waterman Self Fillers will be the one that pleases most.

Xmas Cards, Calendars, Stickers, Booklets, Tags, etc. White
Wrapping Tissue, 5c a dozen sheets.
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Watch Our Windows.

Champney's
Pharmacy.

"Goods of Quality."

PERRYSBURG, 0.

Yhe PEnnYSQunG journau,

Some Pretty Breakfast Caps
By JULIA BOTTOMLEY. f.
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When Christmas gifts bear with
them kindly thoughts or careful work
on the part of their donor and a recog-
nition of Good taste in those to whom
them are given, the recipients are
sure to be pleased. And, whether the
purse be fat or lean, good manage-
ment and cleverness make It possible
to embody these ideas in all gifts.
Those which are the handiwork of the
giver are whose which make the
strongest appeal to our hearts and
bring home the Bweet, gracious spirit
of Christmas.

What taxes us most each year Is
the. matter of deciding on what to
give. After this has been settled upon
and our list made out, the rest is easy
and the work a pleasure. There are
Innumerable pretty things for women
and girls. All of them love articles
made to decorate their homes, and
those made for their personal 'adorn-
ment; bo the choice Is not so hard. It
does require some thing to find out
gifts for men. But we won't go far
wrong if we stick to things which add
to their comfort. And they like, too,
those things which add to the attrac-
tiveness of their rooms.

About the prettiest and easiest gift
to make is the bewitching breakfast
cap. Everybody, that Is anybody, has
a little frivolous and dainty cap for
morning wear these days. They are
a delight to the eye and anybody may
own one. Some people call them
boudoir caps and, furthermore, there
are caps made of nicer materials
which are worn in the evening and
are called opera caps. They are all
simply made. It isn't a bad idea to
decide on a gift of this kind and make
them up for all one's girl or women
friends. Each one may have some
little individual touch to make it dif-

ferent from the others. By planning
to make several caps at one sitting
there is a saving in material and
time.

These caps are very inexpensive.
They are made of plain or dotted net,
all-ove- r lace, thin silk, mull, batiste,
embroidery and chiffon and edged
with narrow plaitings of net or lace.
A square of the fabric used makes the
crown, that is a piece of goods 18
Inches wide and of the same length
is all that is required for the crown.
The corners are trimmed away mak-
ing the pieces somewhat circular. A
narrow binding is sewed about the
edge of this piece and an elastic cord
run in. It is long enough to reach
about the head with a little stretch
ing. A single or a double fall of
plaited net or lace is sewed about the
edge, one row being slightly wider
than the others and falling a half
Inch below it. A single ruffle is often
edged with narrow ribbon.
- The cap shown In Fig. 1 has a
crown of sheer eyelet embroidery with
a double ruffle falling about the face.
The upper ruffle Is edged with a nar-
row Valenciennes insertion. These

CHRISTMAS BALL A NOVELTY)

Will Prove Something New and Enters
talnlng for the Children on

Chrlatmao Morning.
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The framework made as

follows; two pairs of
wooden embroidery-hoops- , and put
them Inside other
have the a globe with
eight curved

Where the hoops top

plaited ruffles may be bought, and
range from twenty-fiv-e to fifty cents
a yard already to sew on.

A band of soft messaline ribbons in
light blue, extends about the cap with
a small fiat rosette at each side. This
is made by gathering a quarter of a
yard of ribbon along one edge. A lit-
tle bunch of pink rosebuds Is
under the rosette, just where the ruf-
fle joins the crown. It one
and a half yards of ribbon for this lit-
tle cap, such as may be bought for
fifteen or twenty cents a yard. Three

of a yard of Is a. lit-
tle more than is needed but 1b the al-

lowance for one ruffle. One and a
third yards will easily make two ruf-
fles.

Fig. 2 Bhows a less expensive cap
made of a coarse dotted net. It is
made In the same way and edged with
a ruffle of net having a finish of nar
row Val. lace. Under this ruffle a plait-
ing is sewed, finished with a hem
stitched hem. Pink and blue satin rib-
bon one inch wide Is made into little
bows and mounted at each side. Such
a little cap costs only fifty cents.

A lovely cap of spangled chiffon is
pictured in Fig. 4 and this cap is also
very cheap price. The chiffon Is
light blue with little crystal dots over
the surface. A plain, thin net crown
lines the chiffon, to protect It. They
are bound with a thin, narrow satin
ribbon in pale blue, which
the elastic cord Is run. The ruffle is
made of the same chiffon edged with
a border the ribbon. A little bunch

pink moss roses and leaves is
sewed to the left side. cap is
made in pink or light green or laven-
der or In all white. It requires al-

most no time to make and is one of
the prettleBt of all. If one has time to
make the plaited ruffles, the expense

lessened. But even buying it ready
made it only three yards to
make the single edging for four caps.
An average of seventy-fiv- e cents each
will cover the cost, when several caps
are to be made at one

Evening caps are more expensive.
One is shown in Fig. 4 made of silver
lace. The ruffle is a satin is
blue, covered with the sliver and
there is a hand made wreath of lit-
tle ribbon rose buds made of narrow
pink satin ribbon set about the of
the ruffle. jPretty flowered ribbons
and those of rich brocade make beau
tiful opera caps. Nearly always tiny
made flowers, or small millinery flow-
ers like the forget-me-no- t, are used in
trimming them. Rich laces are draped
In full puffs for crowns and lace edg-
ings fall about the face and over the
neck in caps that are worn with eve-
ning dress. But, grand, the
opera cap is not quite so sweet as the
little breakfast cap nor nearly so use$
fill. For breakfast a dally happen-
ing, and anything that makes the
young day cheerful is a Christmas
gift worth having.

you would have the shape of the sec
tions for the inner covering of the
framework; cut from stout cotton
eight of these pieces, allowing amply
for seams. Sew four pieces together,
and fit to half the framework, letting
seams come between ribs, not on

This is a novel receptacle holdings ..,,. ,,., Bnw thn fifth tilono to
twenty or more Bmall gifts for the en-- tne joined four, sew the sixth piece
tertalnment of children on Christmas t0 tho joined five, and so on until
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tion by a grown-up- ; the child to( ono.third way up from bottom and
whom it is rolled takes out a glft.i Dno.half way down from top, leaving
and Bends the ball spinning to nnoin-- j nn 0Den third. Make the outer cover
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ing the same way, using white Christ- -

mas cloth having stamped on it fig-

ures of Santa Claus, holly, bells, or
Just plain red cloth. Woman'B Home
Companion.

Useless Presents.
Aunt Yen. Johnnv. Santa

nnrt hntinm fnatim eecuralv with rat-- brought you a baby brother.
Claus

fia. Tho circles are now vertical, and Johnny Great Scot! Another pres- -

a croBB circle Is needed to Btay them; cnt that ain't any use!
this is to bo made of coarse rattan! Depends on the Man.
(or reed), and must be fastened to woma undflr thQ mlgtletoe can
the bulging part of each rib; do sob . iffc , hty unconscious tho right
Join tho rattan ends together, aB an, r lg Jn , h.
opening munt be left between two ofj r1

the ribs to allow tho children to; Chrlstma Spirit
reach In for the gifts. It you should) Too many of ub take moan things
cut the rind of an orange into eight DQ faith and demand proof of good
geotlooo, from bud end to stem end, thingq.
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Christmas

Suggestions

Silver Chests
jjj Carvers ranging in price jjy

I from 75c to $4.00
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Silver Tea and Table
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t Shells, Gravy Ladles, Cold m
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A large variety of these
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Razors, Pocket Cutlery, S
Shears and Scissors. S

An endless variety of I
to
to this class of goods at prices
$ to suit all purchasers.
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J. Js AMUfi
Perrysburg, Ohio
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